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www.facebook.com/worldwidepepe.international/

Instagram

www.instagram.com/worldwidepepe.international/

Website

http://worldwidepepe.com/

PEPE COMPANY

PePe is the name of Pe of pet and Pe of person.
Pets and people are precious companions and family members who love each other.
※ HISTORY

※ OVERVIEW
Company Name
Date of Establishment
CEO
Capital
Sales (18')
(19')
(20’)
Number of employees

Pepe Inc
2018.04
Sin, Geon Ho
KRW 460 million
KRW 250 million
(Sep-Dec: 4 months)
KRW 1060 million
KRW 2540 million
24 employees

The Headquarters and Research Institute: Hanam-si
Gyeonggi-do, South Korea
Production Plant: Dongguan, China

※ The IDENTITY

The more you love, the more important you are!
The choice is Pepe!
We will always strive to create a happy world with Pets and
People!

PePe thinks and contemplates from the perspective of both
person and pets, the design and technology includes care and
love.
PePe adds extra care and comfort to satisfy both pets and
persons.

PePe strives to create safer and healthier technologies, and
ensure that the finished product has good quality to gain trust
from the customer.
PePe reduces the inconvenience and anxieties in life and reduces
the economic burden with excellent quality, performance and
reasonable price.

2018.04

Establishment of PePe Inc.

2018.05

Application for PePe Trademark

2018.05

Patent application for Pet Dryer

2018.05

Chinese Subsidiary Dongguan PePe Co. Ltd established

2018.05

Established PEP-E Marketing and Services in Philippines

2018.05

Patent application in China

2018.08

Acquired ISO 9001 in China

2018.09

Received Pet Dry Room KC Certification

2018.11

Received Pet Dry Room CE Certification

2018.11

Received Pet Dry Room GD Certification (Awarded by

2018.12

GS Home Shopping Launch

2018.12

Pet Dry Room Rental Business Launch

2019.01

Participated in Las Vegas CES Exhibition

2019.03

Participation in Interpets in Japan

2019.03

Started to export to Thailand

2019.06

Doctor PePe Coco Care launched (new product)

2019.06

Launch of new feeder and water purifier (scheduled)

2019.08

Attended Pet Fair Asia in Shanghai, China

2019.12

Started to export to Netherlands

2020.05

Launched automatic camera feeder SF-200

2020.05

Started to export to Japan

Minister of Industry and Commerce)

2020.11

Started to export to Indonesia

2020.12

Launched new Pet Dry Room DR-100 Pro

2021.05

Launched new Pet Dry Room DR-300 Pro

PePe equipped with practical technology and sensual modern
design.
Time for pets is doubled! Dignity and leisure of life tripled!
With PePe happiness multiplies in your life.

PePe is a company that loves pets and person. We share that
love to world by contributing 1% of operating profit to special
pets protection groups, online 'pets matching' that finds new
nesting place for special pets, and product support for the
adoption of disabled pets.

PEPE PET DRY ROOM
DR-100 PRO

Using the three-dimensional circulating hot air system, it is easily transmitted to the pets hair. It
reduce the stress of the pets sensitive to the wind and at the same time it managed the pet skin
care progress!

Reduced stress on pets' face hitting

7-way air circulation design

Perfect facial dryness,
PEPE Pet Dry Room!

Toward the eyes and ears of the
companion animal No direct wind The
stress of the pet is also less.

To protect your pet’s life…

50 Air Circulation System per minute

Fine-tune the air volume and wind direction to reduce the stress of your wind sensitive pet. The threedimensional circulation hot air system blows in the appropriate intensity of each part of the hair and
makes it dry. It's not about the amount of wind that makes a big noise, it is about how quickly do you
circulate the moisture-filled internal air into the fresh external air. PEPE is a key technology to reduce
the stress and increase the dry function of pets.

Internal-external air circulation more that 50 times per minute!

Comfortable drying without stuffiness
The mild air is
supplied through
the clean air and
the external air
through the all-inone filter and
enters the room

Pressure
adjustment relief
vents control the
pressure generated
inside the room to
prevent hair from
blowing through
the gaps in the
door.

The wet air inside Out
quickly, It is a sevenway three-dimensional
air circulation system
that quickly enters the
outside fresh air.
Zero static pressure
(ideal Air flow) You can
dry comfortably.

Fan keeps circulating air even after the operation is finished.

Safety Program!

Even after drying, the air continues to circulate.
It protects your pet until it goes out safely.
Checking the interior and air discharge temperature with a cross

Safe temperature detection by dual sensors

Dry without footprints on the floor…

Strong moisture absorption biopad!
Hips, belly and toes…
You should be able to dry them perfectly
even in between.
This is a good dry room!

Pepe's biopad first absorbs and
dries moisture that collects from
the feet and stomach.
Considering space efficiency and children's stress

PEPE's patented sliding door
8mm science

PEPE's DR-100 PRO
Reduces Pet's anxiety
through open door

Easy and fast without worrying about germs

Separate washing structure that can be cleaned with water
Application of the first builtup system in the industry…

Water cleaning is possible
after separation.
Care is essential as it is used by
my precious pets like family! PEPE
Pet Dry Room uses the industry's
first built-up system. The product
can be easily separated! It can be
washed easily with water after
separation

Penetrates into any space without a sense of foreignness

Design with PEPE's own philosophy
Based on simplicity, It is designed
to blend into the space naturally.
Pink and black colors were
added to the existing white color
to expand the choice. You can
feel free to use it in vivid and
chic spaces.
Capable of responding to various situations

9 smart operating modes

Easy and fast for the elderly

Easy to use

PEPE Pet Dry Room

SPECIFICATION
Dry size of various breeds!
Even medium-sized dogs
weighing 11kg Enough size!
Product Name:
Pepe Pet Dry Room Pro
Model:
DR-100PRO
Size [Outside]:
L50 x W60 x H58 cm
Size [Inside]:
L43 x W50 x H45 cm
Air Circulation:
7-way air circulation
Power consumption: 960W
Rated voltage:
220V, 50/60Hz
Weight:
13.5kg
Capacity:
100 liters in capacity

PEPE Pet Dry Room

AWARDS and PATENTS

Product appearance, function, material,
and economic feasibility in accordance
with the Industrial Design Promotion
Act Products that are recognized for
excellence in design Good Design
mark is given.

PEPE SMART DEVICES
UV Water Springs and Nutri Smart Feeder

With PePe Smart Devices
You can now manage your pet’s water and feed rules.

PePe Smart Device APP lOT
Control

UV-C Sterilization Technology

On-time, quantitative/
operational status alarm

Three-Phase Filtration System

Status message mobile
phone transmission function

Replaceable Pump

One touch manual feed button

Water quality purity-real-time
measurement

Removable feed container

2L Capacity
3.7L Capacity
Home / Cloud Control

Feed jam prevention
technology

Manage anytime, anywhere

Real time moisture purity
measurement

Built-in SMART TDS sensor allows you to check
your drinking water in real time.
What is TDS?
In numerical value, the Total
Dissolve Solids is used as an
indicator to determine the
general quality of water.
PEPE Smart Devices easy realtime water quality status that
you can check to the
application.

Feed jam prevention technology and sensor

Stable feeding

Feed detection triple sensor and feed jam
prevention technology Helps stable feeding

Feed detection triple sensor
send feed supplement alarm
to your mobile phone before
the feed in the container runs
out.
With feed jam prevention
technology, it prevents the
accident that takes inside
from happening.
Powerful rotary motor and
reverse rotation system helps
to ensure a constant feeding.

YOU CAN SEE YOUR PET ANYTIME, ANYWHERE!
You can take care of your pet even when you are away from home.

The Automatic Feeder Pro has a camera and
speaker, and can be easily controlled with a mobile
app.

Call your
pet’s name

Separate washable!
3.7L large-capacity
feed storage and
one-touch
manual
feed button

REMOVABLE AND EASY TO CLEAN!

Sterilization technology without side effects

Additional feed function

Safe and no side effects recognized by US NSF with builtin UV-C ultraviolet sterilization technology.

Let our furbaby eat well feed today.
One touch manual feed button for convenient
feeding.

Powerful UV Sterilization

One touch manual feed button

Button disable
function through
application

Provide convenience
Feed control as needed

PH Concentration Control

Removable, Washable!

Micro-mesh, palm activated carbon, ion exchange
resin, filters out chemicals, picks up odours, and
adjusts pH levels.

Feed our kids!
You should always be able to manage the feed.

3 Types of Purification Filtering

3.7L High Capacity Feed Box

Palm activated carbon
Micro-Mesh

Ion Exchange Resin

Easily removable internal feed container,
easy to clean and separate
Feed tray easily removable, easy to clean
3.7L large capacity feed container
provides sufficient feed storage

Is it Safe? Do not worry!

ROHS Certified Safe Material
ROHS certification covers lead, cadmium, mercury, and
chromium.
It is a European standard certification issued when PBBS,
PBDES and other substances are not detected.

Application Remote Control

PePe SMART DEVICE APP IOT

Specifications

PePe UV Water Springs
Model Name: CW-100
Size: 208 * 198 * 181mm
Weight: 1.2kg
Capacity: 2L (68oz)
Power source: DC 5V 2A
Max Wi-Fi connection distance: 25m
UV lamp life: 15,000 hours (625 days)
Sterilization Rate: 99.7%

Specifications

PePe Nutri Smart Feeder
Model Name: SF-100
Size: 220 * 220 * 350mm
Weight: 2 kg
Capacity: 3.7L (125oz)
Power source: DC 5V 2A
Wi-Fi Max Connection Distance: 25m

•

There is no separate communication cost for PEPE Smart Device
APP IOT technology.

•

Make an appropriate meal plan based on the breed, age, weight
and menstruation of your pet.

•

Scheduled and fixed meals are provided on a regular basis
according to the set meal plan.

•

If necessary, you can check the status of additional meals on your
mobile phone anytime, anywhere.

•

Send status messages to your mobile phone while you are away

DR. PEPE

Healing Balm / Coco Chips / Soap

Dr. PePe

100% Natural Healing Balm

Caprylic acid and lauric acid contained in coconut can suppress
various bacteria, as well as reduce skin inflammation and
trouble.
In addition, the vitamins and minerals found in coconuts help to
keep skin moisturized for a long time and keep it firm.

Coco Chips made from Coconut

Dr. PePe Organic Coco Chips
Dr. Pepe's organic coco chips are made from coconut, a
superfood called God's gift.
A well-being snack that helps your pet's weight control, allergies
and immunity.

Dr. PePe Coco Soap

Neem Leaf and Madre De Cacao
Neem Leaf + Natural Coconut Oil: Skin diseases such as itching
Cacao + Natural Coconut Oil: Outdoor pets.

